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WORKING AREA BELOW

WORKING AREA BELOW

WORKING AREA BELOW WORKING AREA BELOW

WORKING AREA BELOW WORKING AREA BELOW

Reliability -

accuracy of

placing

breaks

Performance -

how quickly

speed is

adjusted 

number of 

Obstacle

Meter - no

of trips

Baseline

response

time -under

5 sec  

Baseline

distance

under 10

meters

.5 sec

5 meters

E-Mail/

Digitize

Sponsorship

Welcome

Package

Auto

Schedule

Various

SMART

Reports

As a Sponsorship

Manager, I would like

to digitize Welcome

Packages so that they

get to the Donor

faster and cheaper

Upload

Multiple

Client

Photos

As a Donor

Relations

Associate

As Manager of Sponsor Services

and Special Projects I would like to

schedule the following jobs that my

team currently runs manually.  This

will free up my team and also

system resources during business

hours.



The reports can be placed in the

directory that currently stores the

other Sponsor Services jobs that

are automated on a regular basis.

Given the correspondent

report name and

parameters, when the

windows scheduler get to

5:00 AM, then the report

should run automatically

and the pdf file placed in

the correspondent folder.

Given the donor

has an e-mail in the

profile, when a

welcome package

report runs, an

email is sent to the

donor

Given the donor don't

have an e-mail in the

profile, when a

welcome package

report runs, a

workflow should be

created to the donor

representative

Given the 

destination folder,

after 5:00 am, a

new report should

appear in the

folder.

As Manager of Sponsor Services

and Special Projects I would like to

schedule the following jobs that my

team currently runs manually.  This

will free up my team and also system

resources during business hours.



The reports can be placed in the

directory that currently stores the

other Sponsor Services jobs that are

automated on a regular basis.

Given the correspondent

report name and

parameters, when the

windows scheduler get to

5:00 AM, then the report

should run automatically and

the pdf file placed in the

correspondent folder.

Given the 

destination folder,

after 5:00 am, a

new report should

appear in the

folder.

schedule

reports

menu

select folder

destination

when it

runs

Report

Preview

Output

Preference CSV/

PDF/Excel

report

access

Ensure  all

reports are

available 

report

Portal

select

report

category

select

specific

report

enter

parameters

(folder, when it

runs, date

range, etc.)

given report is

setup when i press

"preview" then I

see on-screen 

sample report

schedule

reports

menu

select folder

destination

when it

runs

Report

Preview

Output

Preference CSV/

PDF/Excel

report

access

select

report

category

select

specific

report

enter

parameters

(folder, when

it runs, date

range, etc.)

Given: you have previous

chosen a historical file path in

the file selection box

WHEN: the form is loading 

THEN:  "last parameter" of

selected file path

- last parameter is by user

account name 

Given: No previous chosen a

historical file path in the file

selection box

WHEN: the form is loading 

THEN:  Default file path is

shown (default =

"c:\user\desktop")

Given: 1.  No previous chosen a

historical file path in the file

selection box

AND  2.  in a Android Device

WHEN: the form is loading 

THEN:  Default file path is

shown (default =

"\user\document")

Given: 1.  when user checked

a report type

WHEN: user select checked a

file type checkbox

THEN:  1.  start date of the

date range should display the

1 week ago and 2.  end date is

today

One time

Gift

Payment /

Donation /

Gift

Sponsorship,

any gift type

CAAD:

Campaign,

Appeal, Appeal

Type,

designation

Wed Gift

Entity

Vendors

Recurrent

Gift

Vendors

APIs

Batch 

Sponsor,

Donor,

Supporter

leads

processing

CDG
enter

parameters

(folder, when

it runs, date

range, etc.)

Given: you have previous

chosen a historical file path in

the file selection box

WHEN: the form is loading 

THEN:  "last parameter" of

selected file path

- last parameter is by user

account name 

Given: No previous chosen a

historical file path in the file

selection box

WHEN: the form is loading 

THEN:  Default file path is

shown (default =

"c:\user\desktop")

Given: 1.  No previous chosen a

historical file path in the file

selection box

AND  2.  in a Android Device

WHEN: the form is loading 

THEN:  Default file path is

shown (default =

"\user\document")

Given: 1.  when user checked

a report type

WHEN: user select checked a

file type checkbox

THEN:  1.  start date of the

date range should display the

1 week ago and 2.  end date is

today

Given: No previous chosen a

historical file path in the file

selection box

WHEN: the form is loading 

THEN:  Based on default file

path from the OS user profile

config


